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Utility and Significance 

Air.bough design in all its manifestations profoundly inOuences life 

on man · levels, it does so in diverse ways. Again, it 1s necessary 

to find some bedrock of basic explanation in order to create a 

sense of order from the apparent confusion . A useful tool to this 

sfinc on Between utility ancl signincance, which is a 

_,...._.,._.,,.,_,1fy the e.norrnous confusion in tliscussrorr of desi 

ding the term 'function' . 

In 1896. in an essay entitled 'Tall Office Building Artistically 

C-onsidered ', the American architect Louis Sullivan wrote: 'll is 

the pervading la...,;·of all things organic, and inorganic, of all tirings 

physical and metaphysical , of all things human and all things , 

super-human, of all true manifestations of the head , of the heart, 

of the soul, that Ufe is recognisable in its expression, that~ 

ever follows function . This is the law.' 

late nineteenth century, ideas that the forms of fi sh or birch had 

evolved in response to thei r elements and that animals and plants 

werl! closdy adapted t.o their environment wc:re commonplace. 

In that context, it could be argued, form mu.~t indeed follow fu.nc-

~ r41. ~ ti.... r ;1 .. lli CA .. (....f.. 

plumage of a parrot hav~ a jistinctpurpos1; in the immutahre laws 

of survival. Similarly, Sullivan's concept of ·o 

Sullivan's concept became encapsulated in the dictum 'Form 

follows function ' , and became part of the vocabulary of design , 

although it underwent s0mething of a transformation in the 

process. 

In this -=_:=:..;;;;:;.=,ef"W"=~~~~=~=~ 
respect, it is poss;ble to ~peak of an alternative dictum: 'Form fol - -

lows fiction ' . In other words, 1r. contrast to the world of nature, 

As a con.~e9uence, the concept of function has been one of the 

most hotly disputed terms in design. In the early twentieth cen-

tur)', a broad body of ideas , generally grouped under the umbrel-

la term ' functionalism', articulated design concepts that rejected 

the florid decoration so typical of the nineteenth century. This 

could mean seven! things . For some designers , such as Peter 

Behrens, who was active in Germany in the early years of the 

twentieth century, classical archite ture and design were a source \ . 

of irlfeiranon . Stripped of cl~ration, these could yield forms f< .' ' 
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Utility :1nd Significance 

that wen: clean and geometrical , qual ities consi<lercd desirable in 

conrrast to t.he heady repertoire of stylc.s typical of the nineteenth 

century t.hat had been adopted indiscrimin;1tdy from every canon 

:rnd culture of history. In like m:tnner, tr;iditional forms could 

rnn;lar y b<' sim plified and re fined , as in the work of _W. R . 

Lcthahy and Gordon Russell , contemporaries of Behrens , and 

h"1n to the English Art.~ and Crafts tradition . Both tendencies 

coulc simuL mel,usly claim to be contemporary while still retain 

mo ccnn nu1tv through references to the past. 
~ , 

Another m ore radica tendency that totally rcjec:tecl .t.l,e pa.~1. 

was arn culated after the First ·world \Var in Europe. It was pri• 

marily associated wi th such figures as Theo van Doesburg, a 

Du.:c.\ theorist and leading member of the De Stijl gToup, Walter 

Gropiu.; , the head of the Bauhaus school in Germany, and Le 

~pj;i:>ee!sei:c>of stan<hrdized ·ndustriaL rodu.ctinti . Mass-manu

facturing technigues , however, were _equally capable of turning 

out complex, decorated forms, and indeed , in pfocll.l! O 

tion couJcl be aclva geom. In the manufacture of pla~tic 

casings for radios in the I 930s, for example, heavy presses we~c 

used that made it difficu lt to produce a simple box-like shape, The 

Utility and Significance 

plain surfaces. It was , therefore, better to use some means of 

breaking up large planes, by, for e.xample, introduqng steps into 
I 

surfac:es, or treatments such as stippling or hatcrung. !7 

. In this it was only one of several concepts that 

emerged- --similar claims could be made with equal validity for 

the concept of streamlining, 'vvith it.s organic tear-drop curves and 

speed line:. . 

In piace 01 dogmatic assertions that limit consideration of what 

This means it is concerned with o k; of the degree 

to which designs ser ve -ncti 1''11"po a,and ptovide affordances 

01 pa ilities _and the consequences when they do not) . A sim

p le exarnplc is a professional kitchen knife used to prepare food: 

proble~ was that , in the pressing, 'flow-lines' could appear as a ; its primary utility value is as a cutting tool. In order for it to work 

conseguence of the intense pressure applied , which marred large_, ~ \ v\ effectively, the blade needs to possess material qualitjes enablina 
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a sharp c-dge to he maintamt'd and for it to rem;'lin slnble in usr . 

(A bbcle that 1s too thin " ill wobble when pressure is applied, 

which not only is mcffic:icnt but can he highly dangerous.) The 

processe~ of u~c al~o require that the kn:ifr handle fi Is comfort.ably 

in the h:md , pro\'iding a good, firm grip. On this level , utility is 

c0ncerned primarily with efficienc ·, dt·rived from technological 

and m~te:-1al factors . However, in USC' , such efficiency can al so be 

;,. ,o·ircc of grea: pirasurr \:Vh1'.n all the. dccailc<l aspcC'ts arc well 

.me -r:-J,t-cL the he~t kitchen knives become an ex tension of the 
~ 

s:".7~'2S wi th ;i sJt:s ·ving !-C'n e of nghmess , fi tti11g intn the hanrl 

1J;-n ost m~\'l ~bly a:-id gmng a fine degree uf balance anrl control. 

In rnrh termsl f c1ency movc:s into a differ ent level of response 

and meaning. and, mdeed, it 1s sometime~ very difficult to sepa

:·atc ut1hty and signillcance precisely, since in practic<' they can be 

closely mtenvov.§J 

* -
t-hey are u . , o 

- e<l--tliem, often becoming powerful symbols or icons in pat

terns of habit and 1·itual. In contrast to the emphasis on efficien

cy, significance has more to do with :xprt:~sion and meanin-g. Two 

simple examples of wooden toothpicks (and few forms are more 

basic) can illustrate the distinction bc1 ween utility and signif\ -

(_ 

Utility and Significance 

dur.ed by a Norwegian company, Jordan, a specialist in dental 

products. Under two inches long, it has a highly effective wedge 

form for the task of d eaning bot~ teeth and gums, not only after . 

a meal, but as part of an ongoing oral hygiene programme. This 

tiny object encapsulates a high degree of utility that is carefully 

designed in great detail for its intended task. 

The second example is a traditional Japanese toothpick. 

Circular in form and longer by ha.If an inch than the Jordan exam

ple, it has only one encl sharpened . The other is a bevelled cone, • 

below which are turned incisions around the shaft. The pointed 

end is clearly concerned with the primary utility of the object, 

that of removing food caught between teeth , and at first sight the 

other end n:ight appear to be purely decorative, its form having 

no readily discernihle purpose . An explanation for this form, 

however, can be found in traditional patterns of dining in Japanese 

society. This became an expression of sensibility and refinement,' 

with diners kneeling on tatami mats at iacquereci tabies. The ves

sels and artefacts nsed were frec1uently works of art in their own 

right, and none more so than tl1e t.able, which could have exqui

site patterns inlaid or painted on its lacquered surface. Laying 

chopsticks on such fine surface~ while eating w-as considered 

indelicate and so chopstick rests (another combination of utility 

cance, and also the ways in which Lhey frequr.ntly overlap. and significance) evolved, enabling chopsticks to be laid down 

The fir~t toothpick--or dr.ntal s1jck , as it i~ marketed- is pro- ,\v'( without the part lk\t had been in the mouth coming into contact 

l 
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7. Toothpicks 
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Utility and Significance 

with d1c ta.hie surface. With the toothpicks, however, the solution 

was built in . The turned incisions of the toothpick enabled one 

enrl to be easily broken off, which could then serve as a rest for 

the pointed end after use. It demonstrates how 

Eilitanan 001ect.s are capable of simultaneou&iy embodying !!1,-
e . . 

[t 1s possible lo find designs of :nany kinds defined solely in 

terms of utility or signiGc:ance. Many examples of the former are 

products related to the performance of professional services, 

tools ,~ith highly specific purposes, such as a hand saw or a lathe, 

or medical equipment, such as an ultrasound machine. Where 

information has to perform a highly specific task, as in a railway 

timetable, the layout and type forms should be clean, simple, and 

~=~~= · In contrast, a piece of jewellery, a porcelain fig

urine, or a frame for a family photograph has no such specific pur-

pose-1nstead their purpose can be dcscribeJ in tc,ms of 

contemplative pleasure or adornment. \Vhether their meaning 

stems from the social taste of a particular fashion or age, or an 

intensely tRei: on oh-ell · 

gru.6.canc tn. t a)'ld::rt-ot:i~eip.Mtemilit..:i~~-~• -.. 

V atrordan(;: . 

V\l cu\· In addition, between the poles wht'J'e utility and significance 
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Utility a,n, Significance 

can be clearly identified as the dominant characteristic, there arc 

innumerable products that unite efficiency and expression in an 

a tonishing rangr. of combinations. A lighting fixture- can be on 

one level a utilitarian mems of illumination, bu t at the sam e time 

xpress1ve in sculptural form of a highly individualistic, even idio

,yncrati , nature. Tableware, cutlery, and glassware serve specific 

purpo es while dining, but again can be manifested in a huge vari

ety of form , often with complex decorative pal.terns. Perhaps the 

clas:-.1c example of our age is the automobile, which , besides hav

ing t½e ver y u 'litarian task of carrying people and luggagr. from 

place co ?iace. has from its early years been ':n extension of ego 

arid pe:-son.ai life -rvlr Rolis-Royce automobiles, for example, are 

not only su?er b examples of technical craft.~manship, but are a 

s1mbcl of adtlevement in !,Ocieties around tl1c globe. 

ed courtesy as 

important c1ueslions of how ~=;.;;..;--: 

siguillcance J> pro<focts can vary over. · e ana sr.ace. A las-

4' 5,91,Jr a/l{p ck,'ufPr a r 
+,,riJ fCI )jp 5. [!J() cht<~ r'd.e~r + 
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· ~,- , 111})le was the Volkswagen ncetle , deve loped in 1930s 
~lC , .• , u 

Gexmany on the direct order~ of Adolf Hitler, himsdf a motoring 

enthusiast. With production o r the fi rst prototypes m 1937, hy the 

'Strc:ngth th,·ough Joy' s<-cu on o f thC' German Labom r;ront , the 

official workers ' orgamzauon , it w;is promoted :ls an icon of the 

achievements o f the Na2.1 Party. When production recommenced 

0 n a a roe scale after die Second World \Var, the VVl was succcss-
o 

fuUv exported to tl1e United States in the 19S0s and became a cult 

ol ect. The design was virtually identical across this period of 

omc, but the s1gmficancc of Lhe irnxluct underwent a remarkable 

transformation : from an icon of fascism in the 1930s- lhc 

' trcngth through Joy car' - to the loveable ' Bug' and hero of 

Walt Disney's Herhil! films in l 960s America. The transformation 

wen further with the redesigned Beetle that appeared in 1997, 

which also rapidly acyuired cult status in the United States. 

Basically,_gmcepts of culture can be divided into two broad cat-

egories~ rst , the idea of as cultivation, rc-_•mlting in the 

c9111sit1on o 1.aeas or faculties ex ressed in ce,rtain st-yles or 

eliaviour believed to have particular value. A certain hierarchy is 

involved , in that a concert of classical music is considered more 

significant than a rock concert , or a piece of sculpture more than 

a work of industrial design . To some extent, design has begun to 

be: drawn into this sphere, as evident by the number of art muse

ums that have developed collections and hdd i:najor cx.hibitions of 

/ ,.J :._, ( ~ l\ ~ oJ h \ffi..fi -0-yL .~ J (.RL1 h ( r (;i rf 
46 ~ f c cJJ 1-v tf ( ~ v( /11 , \ a_ VV1ei\lf. f!,l,Jlvv/--
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design . Inr.orporating design into concepts of exclusivity, often 

under tJ1c term ' clecorative art' , however, has often more to do 

with museums ' search for contemporary justification than with 

under~tancling the role of de~ign in modern life. 

ldlll 

-¥ ThP- second major concept of culture, and the one underlying 

this book, is based on a more generalized view of 

alu 'atinc-

the 

expressed through such .ispects, as C 

organization. , and artefact: It encompasses the fabric (1f • e 

lif no noW"it=-is h"e<t · all its aspects and allows consideration 

of a broader range of design and its role in people's lives. It has 

the virtue of including more ehte ciefinit10ns, 9ut as part of a 

broader range of discussion . 

the past, and continuing to some extent, very different objects for 

broadly similar functions evolved around the world, resulting in 

great ff1versi . T one examines, for example, how food is pre

pared, in China it is still v,ridely cooked in a wok, compared to a 

range of specialized pans used in Europeo.an kitchens. The food 

prepared in the former is eaten with chopsticks, the latter with 
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proved costly, however, as the divergent culture_~ of Europe , habits and value that have evolved in their 

ver time. "1'-~ intransigently failed to follow the American pattern. In Northern 

e peci 1r /"'~ '\ F.urope, for example, people shop weekly and need egual freezer 
'I.. ..,__, 

..__ and refrigerator space. Southern Europeans still tend to shop · 

; ~ ~ :yt daily in small local markets and need smaller unit~ . The British eat 

"'' ""'I <..,½'' // V more frozen vegetables than elsewhere in the wor ld and need 60 
\)- '- ' 
\..,'0) \ \--9. per cent freezer space. Some want the freezer on top, some on 

confo m to cx1 ·mg culttt 

way~ that au~c no 1s:-upt10n 

(>.'-'Q the bottom . Electrolux ;\ttempted to streamline oper~tions but 

Problems ~eem to be fewer and of lesser intensity if products \:-~N·. S, 0 seven years later the company still produced 120 basic designs 

t;-~;-~._-:.;;o.'1J.~Jl~U,..u""'=,,,.._.=""~· __ _,_,._.,~...,....,-e.p~ os= '·bility o cu - f ~'-O~t th 1,500 variants and had found it necessary to launch new 

Vicrld marl-.--ets for a vast aJTay of luxury products, Ii\( ~ \-efrigerators designed to appeal to specific market niches. 

such as Hermes leather goods, that are inherently simple even \,~\,~ -.,t ckaging and su ;Jmag~ can also be a minefield. The for-

though expcnsi, e can be treated in an undifferentiated manner. \_ ~\l~ .j, mer CEO of Coca-Cola, Roberto Goizuetil, recounted that, when 

7he conse9uc:1ces of not acknowledging the power of cultural \J '. ~ his company entered the Chi11ei;e market, it was discovered that 

d1versi~• can be surprising. In the ear ly 1980s a Harvard market- t."' '~v, ~ the phonetic pronunciation of the company name translated as 

mg exper t , Theodor Levitt , achieved considerable prominence (,,~ -~O~'\'\ 'Bite the wax tadpole ' . The problem was identified before major 
flY: T 

w:th his icieas on globalization , among which he argued that if- i production began and the ideogr.ams on packaging were sensibly 

f ere:ices we1 e lessening and ~U1.1w.i.ucu-p.1;.y_g~~/£

were the marketing tools of the future. It wus perhaps coinci

dence, but , at the same time, the management of the appliance 

manufacturer ElectTolux b~carne convince<l that Europe should 

become a single market for refrigerator / freezer units , like the 

USA, where a few large manufacturers make a limited range of . 

adapted to mean 'Tasty and evoking happiness' . 

In another example from East Asia, one of the str anger illus

trations o f the cultural perils of globalization ,-.•ns a leading brand 

of tootJ1paste, marketed for decades under the brand name of 

'Darkie' . Its packaging had a cartoon-like illustration of a stereo

typed, black-face minstrel \1,rith top hat, and teeth gleaming pearly 
i 

desizns A policy introduced in 1983 to pusn towards th is end : white. In its market of or~gin nobody apparently found this trou-

{',7, h..J, ;r, ) cf .1,/c /, ,cf, zc:J;d/7 '. J., {( //~ uc/1,;e =-irl/ ht.e,(r- ~ f " ' ~ C--.::;/~ 
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blesome, but Colgate Palm olive 's purchase of th~ Hong Kong 

manufacturer of this pro<luc:t in 1989 hrought llnexpected prob

lems at hom e. A rumour rapidly spread in the USA that the com

p,my was selling a racist product and banner-carrying pickets 

appeared outside its I ew York head9uarters . To appease Amcricai1 

critics w ithout deso·oying a well -known brand in Asia, Colgate

Palmolive sought to redefine the brand name as 'Darlie ' , with a 

visual redesign to match. Thr packaging im age was modified to 

show an elegant man about town of indeterminate ethnic origin , 

but still in white t ie and top hat and with gleaming teeth. 

Globalization, however, should not be considered only in terms 

of problems of adaptation or conformity. Th; o<lor Levitt was 

indeed partly right in pointing out ways in which trends in tech

nology and communications were linking the globe together and 

~adhering to the same broad , homogeneous set of values and 

beliefs. It raises the possibility of having a culture different from 
• 

tliose around us . ultural ultiphcity rather than homogeneity 

and an m hasis on cnltural creation rather than cultu ral inneFi_, 
~ 

cc would appear on many levels to be pat telfs for tJ1e future . 

Any such t ransition , however, will nol be simple or easy. 

The role of design subst~ntially conlTibutes to such develop-

J ? ~ ,,rr~rV U' /l t11 fu ( ~ hrf'(! ~ ( ~)__wl 
so Q 1· r V 17 tJ ) 7 (YJ1 ( O ft..av +~ t /11 /¼ i h, JA(v . 
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ments by cr eating c-:hange in values across national or cthnk 

houndarics. This c;m be on the level of product~, such as motor 

cycles and telcvisinn sets , but probably more powerfully from the 

constant imagery associated with global television broadcasts and 

adYertising, as with C'NN, the configuration of an online interac-

divergent sources, among them French nationalism, Russian fas

cism, and Hindu and Islamic fundamentalism. These all differ in 

origins and rationale, but have in common a 

esign I 1n ttre-name . Tt wouli:J be a 

mistake, however, to idehtify all reactions to globalization with 

those of extreme groups: Many people are genuinely concerned 

about the oss o.f .ocab o 1 tfty.;~,&~;::'ijjlft-ffl!"'- ,u 
quently appear rr.mote and not answerable for their actions. The trl lfT 

, .,,.. I -: I 
utility of being able to watch new broadcasts from the other side f \( 

.... !)(?:( 

of the world may not compensate for children being profoundly ~i<J 

influenced by imagery and behaviour that can appear alien and ~ 
threatening. Even on a more mundane level, it is easy to give 

offence. A major advertising campaign in Japan for an American 

brand of soap had a man e-.ntering the bathroom while his wife was 

in the bat?tub, behaviour that might be thought to express ~exu-

__,.. ,via,~~ clct-t ' f .Jt'lu- ~t~ ~ " I ~ / ; '-cr1 bic 
( r~.l ~ f j c1.P ) r-fcl'-1, VvJ -1-Jl (X tJ7 s i 
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al attracoon in the U A, but which was c-onsider<'d ill-mannered 

and unacceptable m Japan 

These reactions cannot be dismissed as the inevitable conse

qu ences of change. 

,ices being p acea on world marke1s m w 1ftl mle or no co -

An assumpuon of uniformi ty in g obal design as a basis for solu

tions cm indeed create-new proble s, when a little. fore thought 

-~; ,.• could have ensured p-r,ropriate aw.ptation to local oon 'l!lons. 
'I l.. \ '\ 

4'~ ' .".' - ,D.bv1ou~ly the abihty of h uman beings to create meaningful 
:"'t '- \.\ 

)! ' ' -,· \ ,'form spans a vcr , br oad specti·um of possibilitif'.s . • ~t ~ ;c,,.,_.:=,..,.. 
\. 

·-

,· ~ ... o ... u=-nd eVel, or an eml5ody met~p ysi£ia) ~gmfi..cance, 

- going beyond the boundaries of tangible form to become , bo 

Island LTibes or t he Nor th Amer ic:an plains , o r o l' statues of 

Buddha or lu va , o r the Christ ian cross can even hint at the com

plex1t )' of the be ids and v,i.l ucs t hey r epresent. Yet the signifi 

cance of such sym bols becomes regarded as an objective soda! 

fact, understood by all who share the beliefs they symbolize . At 

the same ti me it is aJso possil,le for people lo invest objects with 

52 
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In 198 I, two Chicago sociologists, Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi 

and Eugene Rochberg-Halton, published the conclusions ef a 

research project on the role of objects in people 's lives, entitled 

The Af~onin9 if Things . They \VTOtc of 

the enormous flexibility _with which people can attach m~nings to 

objects, and therefore ~[ii~eiiiii~~~!!l . Almost 

. It is not as if the phySJcal char

acteristics of an object dictated the kind of significations it can convey, 

although these characteristics often lend themselves certain meanings 

in preference to others; nor do the symbolic convcntioru of the culture 

absolutely d~cree what meaning can or cannot be obtained from inter

action with a par ticular object. At least potentially, 

e ancLcul_tivate..a-.Jle =-...;.;;...;;~ == 

The 'tp 

become imaginatively involved iq creating &om an object or com

munication a sense of significance that can reach fur beyond what 

designers or manufacturers envisage, 

credence in .the ag f mass produc_tii.=---....;;;;;::;,,;;,;:i All too 

often the em phasis is on imposing patter of mill'nllhg and con-
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Utl. . and Significance 

ful
1 

witl1 signlfk ant r~mifications for the stu~y and appreciation 

of design ln an important sense, it can be argued that &ie, out-

lnCs of design prot!esses, the end result, should not be he cen

tral concern of the stud and understan<lina of dcsrgx1 but-rather 

e end resul should be considered in terms of an jnte. lay 

between d~~igners' intentions and users' needs and perceptions. 

It 1s ;,t the mterface of the two that meaning and significance in 

design arc created. For thLli rr.ason, subsequent chapters explor

mg the outcomc.s of design in more detail will not be organized 

according to the c..ategories widely used to define professional 

design practice, such as graphic or industrial design (although it 

wil1 be necessary to discuss such terms) . Instead, the chapters are 

grouped in terms of generic concepts: objects, communication~, 

-environment<;, systems, a.nd identities, in ,,vhich the concept of 

users ', as well as de.c;igners' , response and involvement can be fur

ther explored. 
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